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EXCELLENT TRADE IN

WESTERN CANADA

SPLENDID CROPS, BIG PRICES,
AND PROSPEROUS OUTLOOK

FOR THE FUTURE.

Throughout all of Canada, and espe-
cially in the Western Provinces of
Canada, there Is a buoyancy in every
line of business that is fully war-
ranted by every condition. The crops
of the past year were what was ex-
pected, and the prices for grain of all
kinds, put the fanners in a class by
themselves. Many of them are inde-
pendent, and many others have got
well started on the road. The latest
reports are that seeding is well under
way in almost every district, and the
prospects are that a vastly larger area
than that under crop last year will
be seeded early this spring. In the
Lethorldge district, in Southern Al-
berta, steam and gasoline outfits, hun-
dreds of them, are bn-akin- g up th
prairie at a tremendous pace, but
hey work night and d:sy. As soon as

St becomes dark, gangs are changed,
a head light attached, md ou, on
through the night until the first
otreak of dawn, these giant monsters
with their seven or eight gangs of
breaking plows, keep up the work.
Then the more modest farm.-- r is put-
ting in the longest hours possible with
bis teams of horses or oxen. Ami
what will the Country be like in Au-
gust, when these iielJs haw become
yellowed with the literally golden
grain. There will oe one vast ex-
panse of wheat lieM. And there win
be a market for ir. because it is the
best grain grown, and the demand
will be everywhere. As previously in-

timated business throughout Western
Canada is sound and good. The grain
production of 1909 has been the great
factor in establishing the reputation
of Western Canada, and it is worth
talking about. It surpassed all previ-
ous records, both in regard to quality
and quantity, and such an achieve-
ment was by no means easy. The
limit has not been reached, and a
large average increase may be ex-
pected during the next ten years.
There will be odd seasons when a
lalling-of- f will occur, and it is the fall-Ing-oI- T

that causes alarms and panics
In the commercial world. The plains
have done their duty so far in the
out-pu- t of grain and it would je rea-
sonable to make occasional allowances
tor slowing-up- . The faster the rate or
Increaso is now, the sharper will bo
the check when the production dimin-
ishes. But there are some unreason-
able people who wonder why tha
growth of one year is not continued
during the next, and at an even faster
rate. These same unreasonable peo-

ple are the ones who see Haws in the
situation as soon as an indication is
given that the startling advances have
not been maintained.

Good Work in Denmark.
Under legislation enacted In 1905

the Danish government pays three-fourth- s

of the expenses of all poor
persons who desire to be treated in
tuberculosis sanatoria. When the hos-
pitals under construction are com-

pleted Denmark will have one bed la
tuberculosis hospitals or sanatoria for
eery 1.200 inhabitants, a fact which
will mean that the length of treat-
ment can be considerably extended
tu the United States there is one bed
for every 4,f00 inhabitants.

A Mean Scheme.
"Is your wife home?"
"Yes; I got tired of having her

away."
"But I thought she intended staying

four months?"
"She did. I got the office boy to

write on a card: 'Better come home.
Krom a well wisher.' And she took
the first train after receiving it."

There's No Place Like, Etc.
Wife What sort of a play would

you like to see?
Husband Something lively, that

keeps you awake, and has plenty of
music in it.

"Um. You'd better stay at home
ind take care of the baby." Life.

Studies in Still Life.
"I want a few colored illustrations

of beets and tomatoes."
"Life size?" inquired the artisL
"Catalogue size," replied the seeds-

man, with a significant smile. Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l.

Like Seeks Like.
Dentist My dear sir. you have a

sympathetic toothache.
Patient Then, doctor, I suppose

your bill has a sympathetic touch.

ROSY COLO
Produced by Postur.t

"When a person rises from each
meal with a ringing in the ears and a
general sense of nervousness, it is
a common habit to charge it to a de-

ranged stomach.
"I found It was caused from drink-

ing coffee, which 1 never suspected for
a long time, but found by leaving off
coffee that the disagreeable feelings
went away.

"I was brought to th'nk of the sub-
ject by getting some Postum and this
brought me out of trouble.

"It is a most appetizing and Invig-
orating beverage and has been of
euch great benefit to me that I natu-
rally speak of it irom time to time
as opportunity offers.

"A lady friend complained to me
that she had tried Postum. but it did
not taste good. In reply to ray ques-
tion she said she guesed she boiled it
about ten minutes. I advised her to
follow directions and know that she
boiled it fifteen or twenty minutes, and
she would have something worth talk-
ing ahouL A short time ago I heard
one of her children say that they were
drinkinc Postum uow-a-dar- s. so I

'judge she succeeded in making it
good, which is by no means a difficult
task.

"The son of one of my friends was
formerly a pale lad, but since he has
been drinking Postum. has a fine color.
There is plenty of evidence that
Postum actually does 'make red blood,'
es the famous trade-mar- k says."

Read "The Road to Wellville," found
in pkg3. "There's a Reason."

read the abort letter! A lifenr nprwr from time In time. Thej
are centilue, true, and full of bomar
'nterr. .

NEBRASKA HAPPENINGS.

State News and Notes in Condensed
Form.

An effort is being made in McCook
and Red Willow county to complete a
Senator Burkett organization.

The Osmond farmers grain and live
stock association have purchased an
elevator of U E. Mann. Possession will
be taken at once.

The new bank of Cheney has opened
for business. The officers are Charles
Marshall, president; John T. Marshall,
vice-preside- and W. G. Bullock,
cashier.

J. II. Kemp has been as
superintendent of the Wayne schools
for a period of three years. He is to
be paid 1.500, ?1.G00 and 1.700 re-

spectively per annum for the three
years.

Fire broke out in Old oatmeal mill
east of Kearney at 7:15 o'clock Mou
day evening and .he entire fciructure
was consumed. No aid could be rend-
ered by the fire department owing to
the distance from the hdrant.

J. B. Montgomery, an old resident
of the Pickerell vicinity, suffered a
stroke of paralysis Sunday mornini: '

Although his condition was critical
for a time he is now reported much
improved and will recover.

W. I.. Jchn.-o-n has arrived from
Blair and will assume the musical di-

rectorship of the newly organized
Holdrege band. The band will recruit
its membership up to about thirty
pieces in the next two or three weeks.

I. X. Clark has been elected superin-
tendent of the Weeping" Water schools
for the fifth time. Other teachers
elected are Miss Mae Kirkpitrick.
principal; Ernest Zink. science depart-
ment, and Miss Lucy I. Woods, lan-

guage deinrtmeuL
S. 11. Thompson has been d

as superintendent of schools at Hast-
ings at the advanced salary of $U.2J3.
C. M. SSarr. the principal, was also re-

elected at an advance in salary, and
is to receive l,Gl)0 for the coming
year.

Sheep shearing is the order of the
day at the Ilershoy ranch near Gib-

bon. Kicht thousand head are bein?
sheared. A gasoline engine runs eight
shearing machines and the men who
operate the shears average about 100
head per day; one of the most ex-

pert shearers had 100 sheared sheep
to his credit one day.

The First National bank of Ran-
dolph was dynamited and robbed of
$10,000 in gold and currency between
2 and ?, o'clock Monday morning.
Town Marshal Carroll was held up on
the street and bound and gagged and
relieved of his gun and placed in a
bank room while seven explosions, re-

quiring forty-fiv-e minutes, wrecked
the vault. Three masked men did the
job and escaped.

Mrs. Hannah Parrish of Mead, an
aged widow who has been living alone,
was found dead at her home Saturday
morning by her neighbors. She was
down town the day before, and was
apparently in good health. When
found she was seated upon the floor
with her head resting upon a sofa.
She had prepared breakfast, but it
was not eaten. Heart failure was the
cause of death.

P. A Brown, who eloped from Craig.
Neb., witu the wife of his employer
John Knott, was bound over to the
district court under bond of 500 by
Justice of the Peace Allan Johpcou
Brown, who is twenty-three- , took Mrs.
Knott, who is twenty-two- . from Craig
to Uehling, where the two set up
housekeeping. Mr. Knott, a farmer
aired forty-fiv- e, appeared as complain-
ant against Brown.

While driving northwest of Beatrice
Sunday night. .Mai tin Simon, one of
the janitors at the rostoffiee building,
was run into by Dr. Kail's automobile,
driven by the doctor, who was return-
ing from a professional trip to Dy-ki- n.

Neb. Owing to the darkness Dr.
Fell states that he was unable to see
the vehicle in which Simon was driv-
ing. Mr. Simon was thrown to the
ground and the wheels of the buggy
were smashed. The automobile was
also slightly damaged. The fact that
the automobile was going at a slow
rate of speed is all that averted a bad
accident.

A farmer residing near Nebraska
City, whose name the revenue officer
refuses to divulge, went to Omaha a
short time ago and purchased a bar
rel of whisky, which he brought home.
placed in his cellar and sold out in '

quantities of from one to five gallons
to his neighbors. The revenue officers
learned of the purchase and looked in-

to the case knowing the farmer had ,

no license. They found where he hud
sold the goods and located the barrel,
partially empty, in his cellar, and
taxed him 200 for a wholesaler's li-

cense and G6.07 for no: applying for
the license before disposing of any of
the goods.

E. W. Huse. for the past four years
editor of the Beatrice Express, severed !

his connection with that paper Satur-
day evening. He expects to take a
short rest after which he will probably
remove from the state and engage in
the newspaper business elsewhere. He
comes from a family of newspaper
men and is a brother of W. N. Huse
of the Norfolk News.

Prof. W. J. Theissen. who has been
the head of the Beemer schools for the
past two years, has been appointed to
the superititendency of the schools at
Pierce for the coming year.

Value of Church Attendance.
No danger is more subtle or fatal

than the philosophy which disn2rae
the value of church attendance. Break
up ihc Christian assembly, and
Christ's crip upon the nation is brr- -

Von. Tbe ere of Got? and the senrr
if sin. t!e a:r"?t beauty of truth "."
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GARFIELD IN THE BAT1U

Son of Martyred President and
Friend of Roosevelt Testifies

for Pinchot.

Washington. James R. Garfield, son
cf the martyred president, former
member of Roosevelt's cabinet the
tennis and the real thing got into
the Ballinger-Pincho-t row a few days
ago and his testimony before the con-
gressional investigating committee
wasn't complimentary to Mr. Balllnger.

Mr. Garfield held the portfolio of
secretary of the interior before the
duties of the office fell upon the
shoulders of Mr. Balllnger. He knows
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James R. Garfield.

something about land claims and such
things, and was regarded as an im-

portant witness
Mr Garfield described the three

measures relating to Alaskan coal lo-

cations pending in congress In 1308.
The Cale bill permitted combinations
up to four sections at 110 an acre.

"What was the difference between
your position as secretary of the in-

terior and that of Mr. Ballinger?"
asked Mr Olmsted.

"Mr. Hallinger." said Mr. Garfield,
"believed that the existing locations
in Alaska should be permitted to con-

solidate up to four sections."
"Would the Cunningham claims

come under Mr. Ballinger's proposed
amendment?" asked Representativn
Graham.

'They would." replied the witness.
Mr. Garfield said Ballinger met him

at his home in Ohio on September 17,
130S. and presented to him the Cun-
ningham affidavit

"I told him," said Mr. Garfield, "that
the information the department had
from the Glavis report on the Cun-
ningham journal satisfied me the
claims were illegal."

"Did Mr. Ballinger state to you that
he was appearing as counsel for Cun-
ningham?" asked Mr. Brandeis.

"He did not."
Garfield said Ballinger had told him

nothing about any option which the
Guggenhelms had on the Cunningham
claims dated December 7. 1907. as
their representatives testified before
the senate committee on territories
last month.

Mr. Garfield said Mr. Glavis was one
of the cleanest and ablest officers in
the service. He especially commended
Lis record in the land office.

MOTOR BOATS OUST GONDOLA

Picturesque Vessels in Venice Canal
Being Replaced by Speedier

but Noisier Craft

Venice In Venice now-a-day- s ro-

mance and picturesqueness are fast
riving way to the march of inventive ;

genius. This is particularly the caso
htnHi. !". f f nw r 1 ! x vwi-- 1du.K u,c u..u,u U.U,, ..--. K" -

dolas are being supplanted by motor
boats. Several enterprising gondoliers. ,
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Motor Boat In the Canal.

time with less exertion by using gaso
line engines, have put aside theii
gondolas and are using motor boat!
instead. The tourist who now goes te
Venice is more likely to hear th
chug-chu- g of a gasoline engine float
ing over the canals than the soft
Eoothing song of a would-b- e Caruso.

The Phrase That Allures.
"How did you manage to sell Mr

Cumrox all those dull books on phllos
ophy?" asked - - agent.

"Easily," rep. . the other. "I looket
mysterious anu 'o'ri him It was ax
unexpurgated ea!'on."

Responsibilities to Be Shared.
"You trust promoters are blamec

for everything that goes wrong."
"Yes." replied Mr. Dustin Stax. "btr

that can't last The baseball umpire
will soon be along to take some of thi
blame."

Rapid Construction of Building.
A ten-stor- y building was built It

New York city recently ln 47 workinj
days.

NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL CITY

Items of Interest Around the State
House

Drainage Act Held Constitutional
In the case of drainage district No.

1 in Richardson county the supreme

court has affirmed the judgment of
the district court holding that the law
which provides for assessing benefits
accruing to a highway within the dis-

trict is not in conflict with the consti-

tutional provision exempting property

of the state and county from taxation.
The opinion was written by Judge
Barnes, Judge Sedgwick dissents. The

court says:
"A drainage district organized under

the provisions of art. 4. ch. S9, Comp.

Stat 1909, is a public and not a pri-

vate corporation. Neal vs. Vansickel.
72 Neb. 109.

"The r revisions of sec. 19, ch. 4. ch.
S9 of the compiled statutes 1909. au-

thorizing the assessment by a drain-

age district of benefits accruing to a
highway within the district from the
drainage improvement are not in con-

flict with sec. 2. art. S, of the constitu-

tion exempting property cf the state
and county from taxation; nor are
such provisions in conflict with sec. G,

an. 9 or the constitution vesting the
corporate authorities of cities, towns
and villages with power to make local
improvements by special taxation or
assessments, against the property
benefiited.

"The provision of sec. 6 of the bill
of rights which declares that "he
right of trial by jury shall remain in-

violate.' has no application to judicial
iroceedings concerning the amount or
legality of special assessments for
benefits to highways within a drainage
district.

"The title of art. 4, ch. S9. Comp.
Stat. 1909. is sufficiently comprehen-
sive to include the assessment of pub-

lic highways for benefits accruing

HIE FOB POSITIONS

from a public drainage improvement. J LINCOLN NEWS THREE
"The provisions of the article and physical valuation law enacted last

'chapter above mentioned are not in winter has filed a report covering a
conflict with sec. 1. arL 2. of the con- - period from December to April. The
rtitution dividing the powers of the ! report shows that four of Ihe rail-stat- e

government into three separate i roads have filed complete statements
departments. I as required and four more have made

'
"L'nder the provisions of sec. 19. art. partial reports. In addition to these

4. ch. St), Comp. Stat. I!i00. the board reports ninety-si- x plans cf structure
of supervisors of a drainage district ' have been received which with the
has the power, and it is made the duty number reported previous makes a
of that body, to charge assessments j total of 443. Construction profits of
for benefits ing to the highways ; SS3 miles have been received making
within tl;o drainage district to the a total of 1.503 miles of roadway, ty

and not to the townshirs i eluding terminals, have been re-whe- re

the county is under township . ceived.
organization. ' There has been inspected 1.127 miles

"The evidence contained in the bill of roadway, which added to that re
nf exceptions examined and found suf-- ' ported previously makes a total of
ficient to sustain the order of the 2.707 miles. Including five large ter-boa- rd

of supervisors of the drainage nrinals. Sixteen mechanical plants
district in fixing the amount of bene-- Iiave been investigated, covering
fits, and to require an affirmance of bot 30 per cent of this class of.

the judgment of the district court .

confirming such order."

Nearly $1,000,000 for Automobiles. l

The secretary of state received a
total of $C.::riC10 in fees during the

I

month of .March. Of that amount $1.--
001 was for the registratino of auto--

mobiles. Of $1,001 received for the
registration of automobiles, $613 was
for new machines bought within the
state, which means that 613 newly
purchased automobiles were licensed
during the month of March. The an--

nual fee for registration of automo- -

biles is $1 each. It is estimated that
each new machine bought in Nebras- -

'ka wiU cost OR ., average S1200. At
lh;s xebraskans paid out $745,000

jdurnR the ,nonth of jIarch for new
automoujie:

Thc tl,er feCS rOCClVed by the SCC- -
a4 a a .a T w wfcl s rv

follows: For filing articles of incor
poration. S2.142.fi0; notary commis

the.rands.
increasedlabels and

sions, $10.';
and transcript
trade marks, $S.

Douglas County Slow.
State Treasurer Brian has money on

hand which the county of Douglas is
supposed to take from the state in re
turn tor court nouse uouus. ine siat
bought $800,000 of the $1,000,000 issue
voted by Douglas county a year or
two ago. but up to date only $300,000
of the bonds have been delivered to
the state treasurer. For some reason
unknown the county has been slow
about the work of construction and
consequently slow about delivering the
bonds and receiving money from the
state. The state treasurer must keep
sufficient money on hand to keep
pace with the cost of the construction
and for this reason he is holding
money in the treasury with which to
take up the bonds as they are pre-

sented. Just before the close of March
the county commissioners delivered
$50,000 of bonds to the state and re-

ceived payment in accordance with"

the bid of thc state for the $SOO.00O

Issue.

Clerk H. C. Lindsay of the supreme
court has filed his quarterly report of
fees received for the three months be-

ginning January 1. and ending April
1. The last legislature rrovided salar-
ies for the clerk and his assistants
and required the clerk to turn into
the state all fees earned. The
clerk reported very little in the way
of fees earned in his first and second
quarterly report. The amount is
growing rapidly. During the past three
months he reported $1,087.15 of feel
earned, most;;: court co:t:.

Among the Debris.
Junior Partner What's the trouble?

pid an auto run amuck in the store?
Senior Partner Worse than

The manager hired an ex-pri- fighter
last night, and told him to be sure to
punch the time clock when he came
in this morning." Puck.

Might Work.
"I want to funds for a dash to

south pole."
"Well?"
"Do you think I could do It by giv-

ing a preliminary lecture ?"

PLENTY OF APPLICANTS FOR
NORMAL PRINCIPALSHIPS.

ENGINEER KURD'S REPORT

Physical Value of Railroads as Shown
for a Period Covering Three

Months.

So far twenty applications have
been filed for places as principals ol
the three normal schools Peru,
Chadron and Wayne. The Chadroa
school is yet to be constructed and
Die Wayne school will not be con-
ducted by the state until an appro-
priation for its maintenance has been
nmde by the legislature. It is pos-Gihl-

however, that the committee
on teachers will make its recommen-
dations to the State Normal board at
its next meeting of Bishop, chairman;
ShcUhorn and McDonald.

... A. Iteattie of Lincoln, Unitea
States Commissioner of Columbus
and William R. Jackson of UuiversLy
Place have applied for the position ol
head of the school at Wayne, while
D. W. Hayes of Alliance, a former
member of the State Normal boara.
end S. R. Martin of SL Paul have
applied for the place at Chadron. In-

asmuch as Professor Hayes of Alli-

ance has served on the State Normal
board with the present membership,
having been succeeded recently by Mr.
Tooley of Custer county, appointea
by Governor Shallenberger, it is a
good guess to say he will be selected
for the Chadron school. The other
applicants did not signify their choice
of schools.

Values of Railroad 'Property.
R. C. Hurd. chief engineer in

charge of the work of placing a value
upon the railway property of the
state under "the provisions of the

property in tne state, bpeciai mspec
tion has been made of the principal
and larger buildings located at four-
teen different points in addition to the
standard structure occurring in the
total mileage of roadway covered.

Right-of-wa- y liar. been investigated
. . , ., -- 82t of , d

ln forty-tw- o of the more important
towns and cities of the state. The
mileage when taken with the 1.S70,
previously reported, makes a total of
3,432 miles investigated,

The total expense to date, accord- -

Ing to the report has been $1C.02S.01.
out of an appropriation of $40,000.

Hastings Telephone Rates.
Thj railway commission has

granted the request of the Hastings
Independent Telephone company to
increase its rates. When tiie com-
pany applied for permission to make
an increase all of the physicians in
Hastings sinned a protest and said
they would take out their phones and

time have asked that their names be
withdrawn from the protest.

State Fair Attractions.
The Symphony band of

forty-fo;i- r pieces and an opera com-
pany of twenty-fou- r voices have been
scured by Secretary Mellor for the
next state fair. Negotiations are still
pending for a series of aeroplane
flights, the price asked by the
Wrights being considerd too high.
The week's flight would cost $10,000 if
the Wrights were to be given the con-
tract. Secretary Mellor has written
to Glen Curtiss to find out on what
terms he can be secured. It is be-

lieved that $5,000 is about as high as
the state board will go for a week's
aeroplaniug.

No Increased Assessment.
The appeal of the Bankers Life,

the Western Fire and the Farmers'
and Merchants' Insurance companies
from an increase in assessment in
Lancaster county has been --sustained.

Addison Wait Candidate.
Addison Wait, deputy secretary of

state, formally announced his
candidacy for the republican nomina-
tion for secretary of state.

To Kill Dandelions.
University officials have started an

experiment that is expected to kill
the dandelions on the university
campus. It bad been tried to a
small extent at the farm last summer
and seemed to be effective. The
liquid used is iron sulphate and it is
sprayed on thee dandelions in the
early spring.

Fees of Supreme Court.
H. C. Lindsay, clerk of the su-

preme court, has filed with the gov
ernor a statement of fees collected
by him for a period from July 2, 1909
to April 1, 1910. The statement chows
tha collecting amounted to $1,987.15

Reception for thc Governor.
Governor Shallenberger has ac-

cepted an invitation to attend a re-
ception and ball to be given by th
T. P. A. of Nebraska City May 6. He
will atteid with hlj staff.

54; certificates Patronize the Hell company if In-- s.

dependent company its547.50:
I vnf ne A. tno ttln'cwiions c'nnn tlint
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MAKING CASSEROLE OF RlCE

On of tha Moat Appetltlna and Nu-

tritious Dishes, and Not at
All Expensive.

Half a pound of rice, one table
spoonful of brown bread crumbs, quar-
ter pound of chopped chicken or veal,
quarter pint of white stock or water,
a few drops of lemon juice, a little
grated sour apple, one pint of white
stock or water, one teaspoonfuf of
Bait, two tablespoonfuls of flour, one
teaspoonful of curry powder, one
Small shallot, one tablespoonful of
butter.

Wash the rice well and put it Into
ft saucepan with a little salt and halt
ft pint of water or stock: allow tills to
:oiI until the water is absorbed. Add
fhe remainder and cook until it la all
absorbed and the rice well cooked and
Htlff.

Butter well a plain tin mold, and
Mne It with the brown bread crumbs;
Mne this with the rice half an Inch
thick around the Fides and bottom.

Cover the top with butter paper,
md bake ten minutes; turn out the
casserole, then turn on to the dish for
the table: it will then be right ay
np

Have ready the mince, made as fol-

lows: Put the 'butter Into a saucepan
and when hrrn and hot. fry the
chopped onion 'n it. the flour and the
curry, add th apple, lemon juice, a
little salt. nnT the quarter pint of
stock, boil fo. five minutes; add the
chopped veal (r chicken and heat
through thoroughly, but do not boil:
pour into the Casserole, garnish with
parsley and ctf lemon.

MADE A NvVEL CENTERPIECE

Attractive 0rament the Idea of a
Clever Wcman, and Is Worth

Copying.

h novel an-.- 1 most attractive-lookln- n

centerpiece rently used at a bridge
luncheon, wr-- r made by the hostess.
The basis of 'he piece consisted of a
pasteboard let six inches wide and
IS inches Ion?:, set upon an

coarse straw flat hat. whose
wide brim, fyded against the long
sides of the I ox. formed a half moon
effect. The I ox was then filled with
long stemmed growing flowers cm-bedd-

in msfs, long strands of wide
satin ribbon uere woven through silts
cut in the r&steboard and the straw
and arranged at each corner in all-loo- p

bows. At! ong the bows and along
the inner and outer sides of the box
were set cheve of maline of the same
shade as the jibbon, so that the white
hyacinths wa'ch filled the receptacle
appeared to b) springing from a bed
of gauze.

Washing Wool Skirts.
The wool nicirts or children's dresses

can be carefilly washed in tepid wa-

ter if naphtha soap is used. Heat ruins
wool and naphtha soap can be used in
tepid or even cold water. Wet the
garment, rub all. spots with the soap,
roll together and leave for several
hours. Wash and rinse in the usual
manner. Rinse woolen articles in rain
water or hydrant water slightly
softened with ammonia or borax.
Hang a skirt by the band or it will
dry crooked. Dry. sprinkle and press
on the wrong side when possible; if
on the right side put a piece of mus-
lin between the iron and the garment.

Spanish Rice.
Boil one cupful of rice until it Is

tender in plenty of boiling water,
salted: drain and dry off. Chop a quar-
ter of a pound of fat salt pork, and
fry in a pan. When it hisses put into
the pan two medium-size- d onions, also
minced.

Chop two green sweet peppers
(seeded, of course), and mixed with
the rice, then the pork and onions,
and enough tomato sauce to moisten
the mixture well. Butter a bake dish,
add salt and pepper, if needed, to the
rice and put into the dish.

Coat thickly with fine crumbs and
bake covered for 20 minutes; then
brown.

German Beet Fritters.
Here is something very novel and

delicious.
Mash three or four small boiled

beets to a pulp, add the well-beate- n

yolks of three eggs, three tablespoons
of good cream and two tablespoons ol
sifted flour. Sweeten to taste witb
sugar, add a suggestion of nutmeg,
and the grated rind of halt a lemon.
Mix the ingredients thoroughly, shape
into fritters, and fry in butter. Serve
with preserved apricots, green plums
or gooseberries.

Prolonging Life of Guns.
Henceforth all seacoast guns of six

inch caliber and over, except mortars
will be provided with double tubes, sc
that, should the inner tube give way
the damage will not extend to thc
outer tube and the enveloping jacket
and hoops. This will permit thc
restoration at small cost of guns
whose tubes give way. and will facill
tate the rehabilitation of guns whose

accuracy has been lost through ero
sion and wear of the bore.

Fries Graham Muffins.
One and a half pints of graham flour

or meal, half a cupful of sugar, a
teaspoonful of salt, half a pint of
flour, a pint of milk, two well-beate- n

eggs, a teaspoonful of soda and two
teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar or two
of baking powder.

Mix together in the usual way and
'fry in boiling hot lard. Serve hot
without sugaring.

Inexpensive Drink.
A very nice, cheap drink which may

take the place of lemonade, and be
found fully as healthful, is made with
one cup of pure cider vinegar, half
a cup of good molasses put into on
quart pitcher of ice water. A table-ipoo- n

of ground ginger added makes
healthful beverage.

If You Want to Be Liked.
Don't when people say nice things

to you. think that they must necessar-
ily be Insinccra. It Is quite as natural
for some persons to put their nice
thoughts about you into words as it
is for them to breathe. Home Chat

Nut Heaps.
Melt half a rake of sweet chocolate

and mix with one-hal-f pound of alm-

onds cut in small pieces, or any nut
you may desire. Drop In heaps upon
oiled paper akd cooL

KIDNEY TROUB LE
Suffered Ten Years Helieved in Tkrc

Months Thaxksto PZ-RU- N.

XdHcasBBBasasasasasasiLsasav3HCHLiH9l 'SJMbLsbI

C. B.FIZER, Mt.Storling,Kynsy;:
" have suffered with kidney

bladder trouble for ten years pm t.
"Last March I commenced H'ing

Peruna and continncd for three m nths.
I havo not used it since, nor have I felt
a pain."

Wrong View of Marriage.
"There would be less divorce," said

ex-Go- Pcnnypacker. "if there were
fewer men like William Windle.

"William Windle embarked on an ex-

cursion .'teaaior ."or Point itrecze. and
a few miles out, as he paced the upper
deck and drank in the bracing ozone,
he spied his friend Jackson.

" 'Why Jackson, how are ye?' he ex-

claimed. 'Are ye out for pleasure, or
Is ycr wife along? "

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
fcy local applications, as Urr cannot reach tne d
eased portion of tin- - car. There t only one way M
cure deafness, and that Is ty constitutional remedies
DeatnedS 1 caused by an Inflamed condition of Um
mucous Ilnlnc ot the Eustachian Tube. When UJs
tube Is Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or ta-pcrf-

hearing, and when K k entirely closed. Deaf-
ness is the result, and unlrsn the Inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to Its conns! condi-
tion. hcarUie will be destroyed forever: nine casta
out ot ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is pothlmfc
but an Inflamed condition ot the mueous surlacea.

We will Kive One Hundred Dollars for any caw ofl
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be curat
ST Uall'a Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CUENKV A CO-- Toted B
Sold bT nnrrsists. Tic.
Take llaU'a Family Fula t eowtlpaUoa.

Absolute Equality.
The WomanThe tax office Is one

place which I simply love to go to.
The Man Very few people do. Why

do you like it?
The Woman Because it Is absolute-

ly the only place where no discrimina-
tion is made against me because 1 am
a woman. They let mc there pay
just as much as if I were a man.

Everybody in This Town
Is sick or will be some lime with soms

of the diseases that NATUUK'S UK.1-KD- V

(Nit tablets) will euro or prevent.
If every person knew a3 much about Na-
ture's Ittmetly as I do. most of this sick-
ness would be prevented. I want you to
know about Nature's ltemciiy. I want to
send you free at my expense a 10 day
treatment that you may know Just how
Kood Nature's Remedy is for Constipa-
tion. Rheumatism. Dyspepsia. Liver and
Kldnry Complaint, anil why Nature's
Remedy Is Better than Fills for Liver Ills.
All DruKRists. Write me to-d-ay for free IS
days' treatment. A. II. Lewis, St. Louis.

A Call for Cough Drops.
"I tell you I must have some

money!" roared the king of Maritania.
who was in sore financial straits.
"Somebody will have to cough up."

"Alas!" sighed the guardian of the)
treasury, who was formerly the court
jester, "all our coffers are empty."
Tit-Bit- s.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Tlpnra ho

Signature of J&fir7&ieZiC
In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Vindictive Cuss.
"Ugh!" spluttered Mr. Jones. "That

nut had a worm in it."
"Here," urged a friend, offering' him

a glass of water, "drink this and wash
it down."

"Wash it down!" growled Jones.
"Why should I? Let him walk!"
Everybody's.

It's difficult to arouse a man's en-

thusiasm by showing him a photo-
graph of himself when a baby.

n.WIS PAINKII.T.F.U
shrmm Nt taken without delay when sum r9t and1
tickling thru-i- warn you that an annnyia Kld
threatens. Atalldmc:i!tslnc.3&candUcbotUca.

Of course, women are a trifle vain,
but did you ever see a man pass up
an opportunity to look in a mirror?

TIip Fatifyins uuality in Lewi Sin-
gle Binders found in no other 5c cigar.

You can't buy a good brand of pop-
ularity at bargain rates.

Easy to Wii Back
Your Health

It is not a very hard task to get back
to the "highway of health" provided
70a act promptly at the first sign o
weakness or th and assist Na-

ture in every way possible. Then thi
calls for-th- e friendly aid of Hostetter'r
Stomach Bitters immediately. Delay o
experimenting with unknown remedicf
only aggravates matters, prolongs your
sickness and makes it just so muc
harder to win back your health.
Thousands of people, who know fron
actual experience, keep a bottle of tTo

Bitters handy at all times and a few dows
at the right e always wards off a
sick spell. Try this plan today. It is
excellent in cases of Poor Appeti'e.
Heartburn, filching. Sick Headache.
Indigestion. Dyspepsia. Costiveness.
Biliousness, Spring Ailments. Impure
Blood. Malr.ria, Fever and Ague.
Insist on having Hostetter's.

Hay's Hair-Hea- lth

Never Falls to Restore Gray Hair to Its
Natural Color aad Beaaty. Stops its fdllint
eat. and positively removrs DaodmS. Is aot
Dye. Refuse all substitutes. Jt.oo andvuBottles by Mail or at Druggists. COCC
Send toe for large sample Bottle
Philo Hay Spec. Co.. Newark. N J.. U. S. A.

IDAHO ailS?
Apple land. Fruit farrsn. Stock ranches.
Alfalfa, Corn. Wheat. Oata. We prow every
IhiDjt. Iiave flue climate. Fayette Valley Um

acknowledged to be th- - best watered valley labe great Northwest. Irrigation in kinjr. Com
and see us or write for information and freo
literature to
FAYETTE LAND CO., Payette, Idaho.

Hook and AdV.ce KREK. Iim,PATENT lrs!rfcLraa.r.
ikC. tU U i 1 . La; 1 c.crtiiCv.


